RELIABLE GLASS
PACKAGING SOLUTIONS
AT THE CUTTING-EDGE
OF FLEXIBILITY AND
SECURITY
Trusted, superior quality Type I
molded glass vials from SGD Pharma
for the largest array of therapeutic areas

The parenteral drug market has stringent
requirements for drug stability and patient safety.
It is essential that primary packaging answers to
these needs – from reducing the risk of interaction
with injectable drugs to maximizing your
manufacturing output.
The inherent performance characteristics and
inertness of Type I molded glass make it the ideal
material for high performance parenteral drug
packaging. High chemical resistance protects
drug integrity, while excellent mechanical
strength drastically reduces breakage, preserving
economic value. AXecure is the solution for
parenterals that answers to the needs of drug
manufacturers for safe and reliable glass vials in
the broadest range of therapeutic areas.

CORE BENEFITS OF AXecure

Superior quality vials
With industry-leading expertise in molded glass,
SGD Pharma offers excellent vial quality that helps to
maximize the value of your therapeutic products without
compromising your bottom line.
Manufactured in dedicated state-of-the-art, highly
automated facilities, AXecure vials leverage the inherent
performance characteristics and inertness of SGD
Pharma’s Type I molded glass to deliver strong mechanical
resistance and high chemical stability for your parenteral
drugs.

Flexibility to meet your supply needs
Finding a packaging solution that can keep pace with
your evolving production needs is challenging.
AXecure is an entirely customizable offering, with a range
of packaging and palletization options to suit your needs.
AXecure is the solution that enables the development of an
optimal solution for your specific drug.

THE SOLUTION FOR
A WIDE RANGE OF
PARENTERAL DRUGS:
AXecure is perfect for patented drugs
and generics for numerous diseases
and applications, including:
Analgesics and anaesthetics
Oncology
Veterinary products
Contrast media

AXecure OFFERS YOU:
· Superior quality vials
· An extensive product portfolio for lyophilized and
sensitive liquid drug formulations
· Customized vial design and palletization solutions
tailored to your requirements
· Siliconized products and ready-to-use (RTU) vials
(where required, or on demand)
· The confidence of a secure, consistent supply chain
· Technical support and a collaborative approach for
the development of vials tailored to your drug product
· Regulatory support for documentation and the
registration of regulatory files for your products

Blood and blood components
Cardiovascular
Antithrombotic
And many more!

WHY PARTNER
WITH SGD PHARMA?
World leader in molded glass
We are recognized globally for our expertise in Type
I molded glass for pharmaceutical primary packaging.
We deliver innovative products that answer to customer
requirements. We offer a truly collaborative partnership
that supports your specific needs, helping you to solve
the diverse and intricate challenges associated with
developing high value drugs.
Committed to continuous improvement
We like to stay one step ahead of the game at SGD
Pharma. As a result of continuous improvement and
the optimization of our Type I glass composition and
molding process, our clients can enjoy:
· Highly consistent glass quality
· Improved chemical durability and greater compatibility
with sensitive drug formulations, in anticipation of stricter
regulatory requirements (USP <1660>) in the future.

Contact your local SGD Pharma representative to get
the best from your drug product with AXecure.
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